
Chapter 687 

Arron: “…” 

Dreaming that he was washing her feet? 

This little woman! 

Kind of will enjoy. 

The man couldn’t help but sneer: count you ruthless! 

He took the quilt and hugged her with himself, then picked up the phone and 

took a warm photo, which instantly appeared on the Fu Group’s frontline blog. 

The text above: Good night. 

In just two words, Arron’s happiness is fully expressed. 

Yes! 

Arron’s happiness. 

It was their mother and daughter that brought him happiness. 

To make their mother and daughter happy is also what Arron has to do all his 

life. 

This night, many night owls who slept at night witnessed the happiness of the 

president of the Fu Group. 

This night, some people ordered them, and some people cursed them. 

At this moment, when Arron embraced Suzi and fell asleep happily, the three 

of the Lin family were cursing Arron and Suzi. 



They stayed up all night. 

To be precise, since Jarod, Moira and Lanita were driven out of the Fu family’s 

old house and returned to the Lin family, they have been restless. 

At the beginning, Moira had just gotten home and lost her temper to Jarod: 

“You D*mn thing! Are you tempted at the banquet? Are you tempted by Suzi!” 

Jarod looked at Moira fiercely: “I shouldn’t be tempted by her! Look at what 

good things you and your daughter have done, your faces have been cleansed 

by you!” 

After finishing speaking, Jarod kicked Lanita, who was still dazzling: “Look at 

what you look like, not a human or a ghost! Even in the public, you say you 

want to pee! Why don’t you die? You die for me now! I don’t have a daughter 

like you! You weren’t my biological daughter either, you also risked…” 

Halfway through what Jarod said, Lanita knelt in front of Jarod: “Dad…even if I 

made a lot of mistakes, but I was born and you watched me grow up. Ah, Dad! 

I am your daughter! Suzi… she came to you when she was twelve years old. 

She never called you Dad. 

At the banquet today, you were so embarrassed that she never felt sorry for 

you. 

She only hates you! 

Dad! 

Suzi only hates you! 

And me, I am your daughter! 

Dad…” 

Lanita cried sorrowfully, very sadly. 



Jarod immediately relented, after all, he was the child he had raised since birth. 

Lanita was right. Suzi only hated him, and that hatred was very deep and deep. 

“Dad, let’s run away.” Lanita raised her head to look at Jarod and suggested. 

Jarod: “…” 

Moira next to him: “…” 

At this moment, among the family of three, Lanita was the calmest. 

The insult she received today was too great, and it was such a big insult that 

made Lanita thoroughly aware of one thing, and it would be impossible for 

Arron to marry Lanita in this life. 

Not only that, with Arron’s temper, it is impossible for Arron to let her Lanita 

live anymore. 

After all, she pretended to be Suzi six years ago. 

She had let Suzi escape for six years. 

She chased and killed Suzi for six years. 

This is all second. 

Most importantly, she was pregnant with someone else’s child, but if she was 

Arron’s child, she almost entered the marriage hall with Arron. 

All of the above was enough for Arron to kill their family of three. 

What’s more, today their family of three was still at the banquet where Arron 

took Suzi to meet relatives and friends. 



Jarod and Moira looked at Lanita one after another, and Lanita nodded 

heavily: “Dad, with Arron’s temper, he will definitely not spare us. We stay here 

only to die, and Elder Shu can’t keep us. Because he doesn’t need Old Man 

Shu’s help. So we can only escape now.” 

“Escape?” Jarod sneered sadly: “Where can we escape? Suzi escaped for six 

years, escaped to such a remote place, can be found by us, but in the end was 

captured by Arron back alive, we again Where can I escape?” 

Lanita sneered fiercely: “Dad, I have a great place to go, which can save us, 

and let Arron and Suzi die.” 

Chapter 688 

Jarod and Moira looked at Lanita one after another. 

At this moment, Lanita was extremely calm, and her eyes were extremely 

fierce: “Dad, Mom, now we have to stretch our heads with a stab, and 

withdraw our heads with a stab, then it is better for us to break the boat and 

make a big move!” 

Lanita is really evil to the courage. 

Mainly, she had already thought very clearly. If she stayed in Nancheng, not 

only would it be impossible for her to marry Arron, she might also die. 

The fate is dying, there is nothing left. 

Lanita told Jarod and Moira of her thoughts. 

The husband and wife were shocked by what they heard. 

After a long while, Jarod asked, “Is this all right? Our family of three is 

unfamiliar with each other, and…” 



“Well, if we stay here, we have to wait for death. We don’t even have a chance 

to live.” Lanita immediately said, “Dad, or are you reluctant to bear Suzi?” 

Jarod immediately scolded: “How is it possible! She wants to kill me every 

minute, so how can I not bear her!” 

Lanita sneered: “That’s good.” 

In turn, she asked Moira: “Mom, what’s your opinion? “ 

Moira didn’t say anything. 

She was thinking of her own little abacus in her heart. 

It was mainly the man she raised outside, and she was reluctant to throw it 

away. 

Jarod was already dying in that aspect, and she was a woman who was only 

one year old to fifty years old. How could she live without that man? 

Are you going to die? 

How could she throw that man away! 

“Mom! What are you talking about!” Lanita shouted at Moira again. 

Now it is imminent to escape, Moira is still blushing here, conjecture. 

Are you dreaming of spring? 

The angry Lanita really wanted to beat Moira. 

When Lanita yelled like this, Moira immediately came back to her senses: “Ah. 

Yueyue what did you say?” 



“We want to escape! Do you know how to escape? Mother! If we escape late, 

Arron will let our family die ruthlessly!” Lanita yelled at her mother. 

Moira has always spoiled Lanita: “Yueyue, we are going to escape, but no 

matter what we have such a big family business, we have to prepare for a day 

or two. At least one day, you have to let your mother take care of it. Bring all 

the jewellery from the bank, or else what shall we eat in the future?” 

Lanita nodded: “It must be quiet, the sooner the better! It’s best to get it done 

in the morning.” 

“Okay! Mom listen to you!” Moira knew that Lanita was right. Now Arron is 

immersed in the sweetness of Fu Suzi, and he still can’t spare his hands on the 

Lin Family. 

Fortunately, tomorrow is the weekend. According to legend, Arron loves his 

daughter Lilly very much. During the weekend, he will take Lilly and Suzi to 

play around. They can’t take care of the Lin’s affairs. The Lin family of three 

wants to take advantage of this excellent opportunity. Run away. 

Escape as quickly as possible. 

Next day 

At around six o’clock in the morning, Lanita had already arrived outside the 

Shu family house. 

It was the old butler of the Shu family who opened the door for him. 

Seeing Lanita, the butler did not feel much joy, but stretched a face and said 

to Lanita: “Master hasn’t eaten since he came back. Until now, dripping water 

hasn’t come in, and he won’t let anyone come in. It’s over 80, and I just came 

back from a doctor in Kyoto. How can you say that he can eat a body like this? 

Miss Lin, I shouldn’t say something. You are the granddaughter the master 

found back. For your granddaughter, he almost You tried your best, but you…” 



The butler sighed and stopped talking. 

Lanita entered the door and knelt on the head of Old Man Shu’s bed. 

 


